
 

Oakland Mills Community Association 
Village Board Meeting Minutes 

The Other Barn ~ 5851 Robert Oliver Place ~ Columbia, MD 21045 

Board Members: Jonathan Edelson, Chair ~ Kay Wisniewski, Vice-chair  

Lynn-Steven Engelke, Architectural Committee Chair  

Chris Esoldo ~ Judy Gottsagen ~ Bill McCormack Jr. ~ Paul Verchinski  

Virginia (Ginny) Thomas, Columbia Council Representative 

 

 

October 24, 2017 

 

OMCA Regular Board Meeting  
  

Mr. Edelson called the regular meeting of the OMCA Board of Directors to order at 7:03 p.m.   

 

Present: Jonathan Edelson, Board Chair; Kay Wisniewski, Vice-chair; Lynn Engelke, AC Chair; Ginny 

Thomas, Columbia Council Rep; Chris Esoldo; Judy Gottsagen; Bill McCormack Jr.; Paul Verchinski; Sandy 

Cederbaum, Village Manager; Amy Carpenter, Administrative Assistant. 

 

Also Present: see resident list 

 

Opening of Meeting 

 Ms. Wisniewski motioned to accept the October 10, 2017 OMCA Board meeting minutes 

(ATTACHMENT “A”). Ms. Gottsagen seconded, and the motion passed (7-0-0). 

 Ms. Engelke motioned to accept the October 24, 2017 agenda (ATTACHMENT “B”). Ms. Wisniewski 

seconded, and the motion passed (7-0-0). 

 

Resident Remarks 

 A resident asked what rights residents of Holly Court had to ask property owners to clean and repair 

their homes’ exteriors. Mr. Edelson said that the issue of covenant enforcement between community 

HOAs and village community associations came up at CA’s Covenant Legal Training class held on 

September 25, 2017. He said that OMCA can enforce its own covenants, and individual community 

HOAs can enforce their own covenants. Both organizations have separate and overlapping 

responsibilities. Ms. Engelke said that complaints should first be made through the HOAs. Mr. Edelson 

added that Covenant violations not covered by the HOA can be reported to OMCA. Ms. Engelke 

pointed out that the OMCA Covenant Advisors and RAC can only act once a complaint has been made 

and explained the procedure for lodging a complaint. 

 Ms. Cederbaum asked if Holly Court had an architectural committee. A resident answered that it does 

not. He said that Holly Court had no power to enforce its covenants and that it can only send a warning 

letter. Ms. Engelke said if residents are not responsive to HOA covenant violation warning letters, a 

complaint could be made to OMCA’s Covenant Advisors. OMCA does have the power to enforce its 

covenants. She also suggested including a paragraph on letters of warning that told property owners that 

buyers are now asking for letters of compliance from sellers. If the sellers have not maintained their 

properties, failure to obtain a letter of compliance may become a stumbling block to selling their 

property. Mr. Edelson clarified that OMCA can only enforce its own Covenants. It cannot enforce HOA 

covenant violations that OMCA does not have covenant rules about. OMCA Covenants only apply to 

the exterior of properties, with the exception of in-home businesses. Ms. Engelke asked the Holly Court 

Board to send her a copy of their covenants. 

 

 



 

New Business 

 

HOA Driveway/Parking Space Ownership Discussion 

 Ms. Engelke said the issue of HOA driveway/parking space ownership maintenance and repair is a 

county-wide issue that affects many HOAs. Mr. Esoldo asked if anyone has conducted research on what 

the County would need in order to take over ownership of HOA private driveways. Mr. McCormack 

referred to the printed “HOA Driveway Issues” document (ATTACHMENT “C”) in answer to Mr. 

Esoldo’s question.  

 Alex Hekimian, Treasurer of the Holly Court Board, said that Holly Court has been trying to get its 

assessment increased for ten years. Holly Court Covenants state that the association must obtain at least 

a 2/3 quorum to increase the assessment. Holly Court was only able to get 48%. He said that the County 

treats each subdivision differently. Some HOAs have private driveways, others are County-owned. 

 Mr. McCormack referred to the printed data on County/HOA ownership of streets and parking pads 

(ATTACHMENT “D”).  Ms. Thomas pointed out that all Oakland Mills HOAs roadways are privately 

owned except Tarlton and asked why the county owned Tarlton’s roadways. Mr. McCormack 

answered that if a developer applied to the County to take over ownership of the roadways, then the 

County classified them as public and maintained them. In order for the County to take ownership the 

developers had to building their roadways to County specifications.  It was up to the developers to make 

those decisions when developments were being built.  The other HOA developers in OM did not do this. 

 Mr. Hekimian said HC has done everything it could to increase its assessment and repair its roadways, 

but Holly Court is now coming to the OMCA Board for help. A discussion ensued about how much the 

assessment would have increased and how much the driveway repairs/repaving would cost. Mr. 

Hekimian asked for the Board’s support of Mr. McCormack’s proposal as found in the “HOA 

Driveway Issues” document. 

 Mr. McCormack pointed out that this issue could affect the County’s tax income as it lowers curb 

appeal and home values (tax base). Ms. Thomas added that it could also affect CA’s assessment for 

similar reasons. 

 Ms. Thomas said that information was needed on how the County could help with storm water 

management in HOAs. Resident Tina Calvert explained how, with Howard County Council Member Dr. 

Calvin Ball’s help, her HOA (Anturon) was able to obtain County aid for storm water drainage coming 

from Oakland Mills High School. A resident asked if there was an expert that residents or HOAs could 

ask who could assess storm water drainage and make recommendations. Mr. Edelson said John McCoy, 

Manager of CA Watershed Management, could help with that. 

 Mr. Edelson said the next step for the Board would be to discuss this matter further at a future Board 

meeting. He also asked that OM staff research what the process would be and what standards would 

need to be met for the County to take over ownership of HOA roadways. He asked the HOAs to send 

alternative solutions in case the County cannot take over the roadways and asked for further information 

regarding HOA Covenants and rules. Ms. Cederbaum asked Mr. McCormack for a list of people who 

attended Holly Court’s meeting with County officials, which he also attended.  

 

OMCA Donation Requests 

 Mr. Edelson referred to the printed report on the donation requests OMCA has received 

(ATTACHMENT “E”). The Board discussed each request. Mr. Edelson asked the Board to consider the 

requests and ask follow-up questions. Ms. Cederbaum asked Board members to send any questions to 

her. Ms. Gottsagen asked if the amount of donations can be increased or decreased. Mr. Edelson 

answered that OMCA policy does not prohibit increases/decreases to donation requests. 

 Mr. Edelson said the Board would vote on donation requests at the next Board meeting and requested 

that the issue be put on the November 14
th

 OMCA Board meeting agenda.  

 

Old Business 



 

 

Board Committees 

 Mr. Edelson reviewed past Board meeting minutes and action regarding the Neighborhood 

Enhancement Advisory Committee. In the May 9
th

 Board meeting, the Board voted to combine the 

Public Space Advisory Committee and the NEAC, keeping the NEAC name. At the May 23
rd

 Board 

meeting, the Board discussed renaming the committee and debated about leadership of the committee, 

but no action was taken. At the June 23
rd

 Board meeting, the Board further discussed leadership of the 

NEAC, but again, no action was taken. At the September 12
th

 Board meeting, the Board voted to change 

the PSAC (a committee that no longer existed since it had been merged with and renamed the NEAC) to 

the Open Space and Public Space Advisory Committee, combining it with the NEAC. The Board 

appointed Mr. McCormack and Gerry Witte as co-chairs of the OPSAC. Accordingly, only the NEAC 

exists, with the same leadership that the Board appointed for the Open Space/Public Space Advisory 

Committee. He asked if the Board would like to move forward with the NEAC. 

 Ms. Wisniewski pointed out that the NEAC is very different from Open Space. She asked what Mr. 

McCormack wanted since he was the one who suggested the change NEAC/PSAC to Open Space. Mr. 

McCormack said he would like to keep the Open Space portion and that his original intention was to 

move the committee forward since it had stalled. He said co-chair Gerry Witte also wanted to deal with 

Open Space issues.  

 Ms. Wisniewski asked if Mr. Esoldo would be interested in chairing the NEAC/Public Space 

committee. This committee would address non-CA public space issues such as County roads, 

streetlights, street signs, County ash trees, etc. He said he would. 

 Mr. Edelson motioned to combine the NEAC and PSAC and name it the Public Space Advisory 

Committee. Ms. Engelke seconded, and the motion passed (7-0-0). 

 Mr. Edelson motioned to name Mr. Esoldo chair of the PSAC. Ms. Wisniewski seconded, and the 

motion passed (7-0-0). 

 Mr. Edelson motioned to form the Open Space Advisory Committee to address CA-Open Space issues 

and keep Mr. McCormack and Mr. Witte as co-chairs of the committee. Ms. Engelke seconded, and 

the motion passed (7-0-0). 

 Mr. Edelson asked Board members and staff to publicize the committee changes. He requested that the 

committees seek membership and public input.  

 

 

Board Chair Report 

 Mr. Edelson referred to his printed Board Chair Report (ATTACHMENT “F”) and asked if the Board 

had any questions about the Board Chairs’ meeting. Ms. Wisniewski asked about online voting. Ms. 

Cederbaum said it was a village issue, not CA. She said she would send a video to the Board about the 

online voting process. She said Harper’s Choice was interested in conducting a pilot online voting 

project. 

 Mr. Edelson said he would be giving testimony at the redistricting overflow hearing on October 30
th

. 

He said he would make the following points: 

1- Ask the Board of Education not to revert to the original Feasibility Study, which used flawed 

data. 

2- Keep Thunder Hill and Allview at OMHS and OMMS. 

3- Express the OMCA Board’s agreement with the ACC and Superintendent’s recommendation 

to not change attendance at OM schools. 

4- Assert that there is no reason to bring in students from Route 1, which creates a virtual island 

(Dobbin polygon). 

5- Special Programs: ensure decisions are equitable regarding which school students are 

assigned to for special programs; more information on programs to ensure that OM students  

will not be crowded out of the Early College program. 



 

6- Ensure economic/demographic diversity in the schools. 

7- Highlight Oakland Mills as a model for the rest of the County. 

 Mr. McCormack thanked Mr. Edelson and the OM Education Committee for their work on 

redistricting.  

 

CCR Report 

 Ms. Thomas discussed the FY 2018-19 Assessment Share, which will be voted on by CA on October 

26
th

. Ms. Cederbaum will also attend the meeting to observe. Ms. Thomas said she voted against the 

Columbia Housing Center’s Request for Support during a straw vote. She also told the CA Board that 

she did not support the Downtown Columbia Partnership’s transit request and said it should be a County 

responsibility.  

 Regarding CA Architectural Covenants, Ms. Thomas thanked the Board for their comments and 

suggestions. She emphasized to CA the need for a Commercial Advisory Committee to address 

commercial architectural covenant concerns. 

 Ms. Thomas expressed concern about Haven and budget resources set aside for the spa and possibly a 

small gym. 

 Ms. Thomas reported that money has been set apart in the FY 2018-19 budget for the Columbia Ice 

Rink. These funds will be used for improvements. She said CA does not think Oakland Mills wants a 

second sheet of ice. Users would like a second sheet. Residents from Shadow Oaks present at the 

OMCA Board meeting expressed frustration that CA contractors destroyed part of their curb and 

promised to repair it but never did. Ms. Thomas asked the resident to discuss the issue with her later. 

 Ms. Thomas said $175,000 has been set aside in the FY 2018-19 budget to repair the Harper Farm 

overpass. She said it should be a County issue, not CA. 

 Ms. Thomas pointed out that the budget did not address the need for an indoor pool. She encouraged 

CA aquatics to attend the meeting the CA Board meeting and request money for an indoor pool. They 

were able to get $15,000 for the pool study, but more is needed. 

 

 

Manager’s Report 

 Ms. Cederbaum referred to her printed manager’s report (ATTACHMENT “G”).  She said she had not 

received any suggestions from Board members for a donation in honor of Oakland Mills volunteers. Ms. 

Thomas suggested a donation for the Forest Ridge Afterschool Program. Mr. Edelson said the program 

has not used all the funds that were donated by OMCA last year to the program. Mr. Verchinski 

suggested donating to the Village in Howard to help with low-income memberships. A discussion 

ensued. Ms. Engelke suggested that in the future, Oakland Mills ask volunteers instead of the Board for 

donation recipient suggestions.  Mr. Verchinski motioned to donate $250 to the Village in Howard to 

help with low-income memberships at the discretion of their Board. Ms. Gottsagen seconded, and the 

motion passed (7-0-0). 

 

Committee Reports 

 

Safety and Security 

Ms. Gottsagen referred to her printed Safety and Security report (ATTACHMENT “H”). She said the 

next Neighborhood Meeting would be held on November 16
th

 with Officer Roberto Lopez. 

 

Architectural Committee Report 

Ms. Engelke said she and Ms. Cederbaum would be attending a CA workshop on enhancing Columbia 

neighborhoods. She also mentioned the Renew.Rehab. Restore. workshop that would take place on 

October 28
th

 and shared the schedule for the workshop (ATTACHMENT “I”). 

 



 

Board Bulletin Board 

 Mr. Esoldo asked about the technical solution to the Board policy on remote attendance. Ms. Cederbaum 

said she borrowed Owen Brown’s phone to test how the phone would work. After a successful test, she 

ordered a phone. She asked that Board members planning to attend remotely notify her at least one day prior 

to the Board meeting so she could ensure that the phone was charged and ready to use. 

 Ms. Engelke thanked Mr. Verchinski for the book about Columbia that he gave to Board members. 

 Ms. Wisniewski thanked Ms. Cederbaum for contacting the County about the car parked on Woodblock. 

She said a new sign has been installed prohibiting parking on that side of the street from a certain distance to 

the curb 

 Mr. Edelson thanked Ms. Wisniewski for working with the Oakland Mills Middle School’s principal on the 

light pole issue. He also thanked Ms. Thomas for giving him information about the upcoming CA Budget 

meeting so he could bring issues to the Board Chairs’ meeting. 

 Ms. Gottsagen thanked the Board for working together to make Oakland Mills better. 

 Mr. McCormack said he spoke with OMHS Athletic Director Troy Stevenson about recruiting more girls to 

play girls’ soccer at the elementary school level, which would help OMHS teams later on. He also said Mr. 

Stevenson was able to obtain an exception so the OMHS girls’ soccer team could play teams at a lower level 

next year. 

 Mr. Esoldo asked about the CA/Ecology Institute Interfaith Forest report. Mr. Edelson said because of the 

crowded agenda at this meeting, he postponed discussion of the issue until the next Board meeting. He said 

this would also allow more time to prepare and gather information. Mr. Edelson said John McCoy is 

amending the drawing of the forested section that was presented at the October 10th Board meeting. 
   

Mr. Edelson adjourned the OMCA Board meeting at 9:16 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted: Amy Carpenter, Administrative Assistant  

 

ACTION ITEMS FROM OCTOBER 24, 2017 
Board: 
Include HOA Roadway issue as old business on 11/14 
Committees – publicize meeting, solicit members 
 
Staff: 
Find out what the County requirements are to take ownership of HOA roadways 
Prepare donation for TVIH 
Get further clarification on OMHS Fine Arts donation request and Police Foundation request 
Update website for new committees and chairs 
 
ACTION ITEMS FROM OCTOBER 10: - All complete 
Board: 
Oct. 24 meeting:  Old Business Discussion on forest grove as presented by CA on 10/10. 
Send Ms. Cederbaum suggestions for “Volunteer Donation” recipient(s). 
 
Staff: 
Ms. Cederbaum to provide Ms. Thomas with 5 years OM Cash Reserve history. 
Ms. Cederbaum to revise Remote Attendance Policy and send to Board. 
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